Introduction
By the XXI century, the RF cities have faced the poor state of underground pipeline systems of water supply and sanitation, where more than 60% of the pipelines need an urgent repair and modernization with a wide use of trenchless technologies [1] . The trenchless rehabilitation of the pipeline transportation is subject to different technologies, which include pulling of round and end-section deformed polymer pipes [2], use of
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The following information is given herein as a brief characteristic of the above-mentioned coatings. Over the last decade in European countries and the United States the internal protective coating Scotchkote 169HB [9, 10] is widely applied in water supply systems for pipeline rehabilitation. It has high strength characteristics, but the technical literature does not provide data on its hydraulic performance, or these data are contradictory [11] . The material of the coating is 100% insoluble aliphatic isocyanate polyurethane. The coating is applied to the inner surface of the pipelines by centrifugal spraying in the range of 100-1000 mm diameters. The coating thickness for a single application can be up to 5 mm (typically, a layer is 3 mm thick). Gelation time (at 25 o С) is 1 minute; the formation of a film takes 2 minutes and polymerization on the inner surface of the pipe -about 10 minutes.
To the next generation of protective coatings company «3M» should be attributed Scotchkote 2400, which is a rapidly solidifying polyurea. The coating is applied in the process of centrifugal spraying. The coating composition is a two-component one, where the basic component is a white thixotropic liquid and the thixotropic black liquid is an activator. The maximum thickness of the coating when applied to a single layer is 2.75 mm. When such a coating thickness is in the range of 100-1000 mm diameters, it is able to fill in the corrosion holes (fistulas) and crevices (cracks), annular gaps (for example, stretched joints, annular tears) and other similar defects up to 5 mm size. The internal surface roughness of the restored pipeline is reduced, which is reflected in the flow rate profiles [12] . The gelatinization time is 60 seconds, the formation of the film makes 3 minutes, and the polymerization time takes about 60 minutes.
A relatively new type of protective coatings is a material called Subcote FLP, developed by «Group POLYPLASTIC» Ltd [13, 14] . It is a quickly solidifying polyurethane resin, which is sprayed on the inner surface of steel, iron, concrete and asbestos cement pipes with a nominal diameter from 100 to 1200 mm. The composition of Subcote FLP coating is a two-component one: the basic component is a pale blue liquid; the activator is a brown liquid. The maximum thickness of the coating when applied to a single layer is 4 mm. When the thickness of the protective coating is 3 mm it is able to block the through holes (fistula) with a diameter up to 8 mm, as well as circumferential and longitudinal cracks. The gelatinization time is 32 seconds, formation of a stable film makes 6 minutes, and the polymerization time with the possibility of CCTV inspection is 60 minutes.
Materials and methods
Experimental study of the hydraulic properties of the materials of Scotchkote 169HB, Scotchkote 2400 and Subcote FLP coatings were made in the laboratory of the Department "Water supply and Sewerage" of NIU MGSU in the years 2016-2017. The aim of the protective coating investigation was to obtain the hydraulic characteristics of protective coatings, which may be used by a designer, in particular: the coefficient of equivalent roughness k, of the hydraulic friction coefficient λ and the ratio of the resistivity A. The hydraulic studies were made on two benches and were compared with results of experiments aimed at determining the roughness, got by a TR 1000 roughness indicator. The data, which have been got at the roughness indicator, were used in the automated software in the simulation series aimed at determining hydro-mechanical values of protective coatings.
To determine the hydraulic characteristics provision was made both of the traditional methods and the improved ones based on the use of a patented test equipment for investigation of the protective coating hydrophoby. For the general view of the experimental bench see Fig. 1 , the diagram of the equipment for traditional hydraulic tests is given in Fig. 2 . The experimental hydraulic test bench has the following main elements: a storage tank with a capacity of 4 m 3 ; the trestle with 15 m long pipelines which have a protective coating and are rigidly fixed on it, a pumping unit on the base of a multistage pump Grundfos CRE 90-2-2, with a capacity of 90 m 3 /h, 30 m pressure and a motor of 11 kW power and 360 -3,600 revolutions per minute; ultrasonic flow meter US-800. As an apparatus for measuring the pressure of water in the pipeline use has been made of the roughness indicators spaced at the distance of 10 m (the pipeline operation part) between them. The above described bench has been used for the hydraulic experiments with Scotchkote 169HB, Scotchkote 2400 coatings.
The experiments with Subcote FLP coating were carried out both at the aforementioned large-sized bench, and a special compact test stand for determination of the hydrophoby degree and the hydraulic performance indices [15] . The target of the parallel experiments was a comparison of the received hydraulic characteristics of the coating to examine possible refuse from large-sized installations and possible future works on compact benches, when it is necessary to carry out hydraulic experiments with new protective coatings.
Fig. 2.
General scheme of the equipment for hydraulic tests of sprayed protective coatings: 1 -water supply; 2 -storage tank; 3 -pump; 4 -sensor of a flowmeter; 5 -feed pipe; 6 -valve; 7 -pipeline coated with a protective coating; 8, 9 -bench with roughness indicators; 10 -mounting frame for the pipeline fixation; 11 -ultrasonic flow meter
The proposed method of the study was to investigate aspects of the interaction of the liquid with the surface of the protective coating, namely:
-behavior of water drops (no more than 0.55 ml) in statics on the surface of the protective coating;
-behavior of the flowing stream in dynamics, if it flows by a sloped surface with the protective coating in the form of a chute ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) . Fig. 3 . Schematic drawing of the experimental equipment at the maximal slope of a 1 m long chute: 1 -support frame; 2-rack; 3 -an open chute (tray); 4 -posts; 5 -the system of communicating vessels; 6 -measuring rules; 7 -the control bar; 8 -pipette with water; 9 -rod mechanical Jack; 10 -a collection of drops; 11, 12 -respectively, the camera of frontal and coaxial front shooting of the flow The Fig. 5 shows a design in the form of an open chute made of polyvinyl chloride of 130 mm rigidly attached Subcote FLP coating with a thickness of 1.1 mm. The drinking water was used as a liquid for formation of droplets and a mini-flow (or mini-strim) in the chute to simulate operation of diameter with a liquid transfer gravity pipeline.
As the instrumentation for photo and filming of the drop configuration and the liquid mini-flow use has been made of a digital SLR camera Sony 550, the lens is DT 1.8/50 SAM in complex with extension tubes Kenko Extension tube with continuous multi-frame and a digital video camera Sony model HDR-CX250E.
The methods of static studies of the protective coating Subcote FLP on a small-sized bench were aimed at determining the degree of wettability of the protective coating, namely, the contact angle α of the spreaded drop and the mini-flow. This indicator is a criterion for a classification of the protective coating to the category of hydrophobic (α > 90°) or hydrophilic (α < 90°) one [16] . In turn, the technique of dynamic research was to study the formation and spontaneous movement of the liquid mini-flow in the chute due to its appropriate slope and volume of the liquid critical mass. General view of the mini-flow at a slope I of the working surface is shown in Fig. 6 . The head and the tail part of the mini-flow are presented in the form of a three-dimensional structure (half of a ball segment), respectively АВСDА and А'В'С'D'А'. Their projections on the vertical plane can be represented in the form of a lens (the circumference) by analogy with front projection of the drops.
Determination of the geometric dimensions of the mini-flow was carried out by the front and coaxial shooting, a mathematical description of the mini-flow element shape: the heights of the top lens H and the bottom lens h, the equation of the top of the lens and a tangent thereto at the point of intersection with the horizontal plane, the boundary angles α, the areas of the projections of the lenses to the vertical plane (for example, to the top of the lens Sv=2aH/3) and other parameters, allowing to estimate the degree of hydrophoby of the material and if possible to identify its relationship with geometric figures of the mini-flow.
Results
Mathematical processing of results of tests of the structure «steel pipe + protective coating Subcote FLP» on a long bench with an inner diameter of 0.094 m and a layer thickness of 2.5 mm showed that the average value of the hydraulic friction coefficient is λFLP=0.01772, the structure «steel pipe + protective coating Scotchkote 169HB» with an inner diameter of 0.0952 m and thickness 2.4 mm -λ169НВ=0.01925 and the structure «steel pipe + protective coating Scotchkote 2400» with an inner diameter of 0.0952 m and thickness 2.4 mm -λ12400=0.01959. Fig. 7 shows a photograph of drops on the surface of the protective coating Subcote FLP under static conditions. The fragments of the frontal and coaxial filming of the mini-flow in a chute with Subcote FLP protective coating under dynamic conditions are presented in Fig. 8 . As follows from the Table 1 the resistivity values for three types of the coatings under investigation are approximately equal, whereas for cement-sand coating the resistivity is much higher (in the range of 2.2 -1.55 times). The got data may attest to the fact that for the resource and power efficiency during the water transportation by pressure pipelines it is more advantageous to apply organic coatings as they have a lower hydraulic resistance. Similar conclusions can be also made according to the values of the coefficients of the equivalent roughness k, where the Subcote FLP coating prevails.
The practical significance of the mathematical dependences A = f(d), which have been got during the experiments, consists in their application in the hydraulic calculations during designing of the pressure pipeline systems. In particular, to determine the Нd pressure loss in the pressure pipes of a ld given length coated on their inner surface by Subcote FLP, if the pipe flow pass q, the calculation may be made according to the formula (1): 
Interpretation of the results of experiments on small-sized bench for the study of hydrophoby
The main conclusion according to the results of the static studies (see Fig. 7 ) is that the studied surface of the protective coating can be classified as hydrophilic one. Analysis of the photo in Fig. 8 shows that the dynamics show a similar trend, confirming the hydrophilic nature of the protective coating Subcote FLP (the contact angle α is 63 o ). Assessment of the degree of hydrophobicity in the dynamics was carried out by determining the relative coefficient of hydrophobicity Ko (3):
where Sv is the area of the projection of the upper lens (АВСОA in Fig. 6 ), mm 2 ; Sarea of the wetting surface of the chute by the compact part of L mini-flow by the width of the arc (the wetted perimeter) AFC, mm 2 ; i is the slope of the chute. Using the geometrical dimensions and the mini-flow average rates, which have been got during the experiments, whole range of necessary hydraulic parameters of the investigated protective coatings has been determined followed by statement of the roughness coefficient of the appropriate protective coating «n». The algorithm for the hydraulic parameter analysis consists in determination of: the coefficient of hydrophoby Ko, the mini-flow filling (h/d) and the wetted perimeter (the length of the arc AFC); the hydraulic radius R in terms of filling and using the wetted perimeter and their comparison with the subsequent adjustment of the formula corresponding to the design filling; the mini-flow rate V, as the quotient of division of the path U which has been passed by the mini-flow head for the time t recorded by a stopwatch; the coefficient Chezie C (С=V/(Ri) 0, 5 ) , which depends on the hydraulic radius R, the rate V and the slope i; the coefficient of relative roughness «n» according to Manning
The processing of the experimental data on the study of the hydrophoby / hydrophily of the Subcote FLP coating has been made using a patented automated program «Hydrophoby» [17] .
When performing the automated calculation 12 experimental and reference data were taken into account. It is conducive to a complex calculation of parameters of hydrophoby and determination of the hydraulic parameters with the subsequent determination of the coefficient of roughness «n» and the hydraulic friction coefficient λ. Below is the printout of the results of the automated calculation program «Hydrophoby» for Subcote FLP coating. 
